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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26,1889. j

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.srsssyswü? £ « TO LEAVE WASHINGTON. I® 2 HES
given to the crowd. Then n cheering, ------------ Grand Army men. Pat Colima, of Mas

• pistol firing procession accompanied the . criQi athbc xa/uhcp tpbmc will sachusetts, is not coming back tocon-
stago down the street to the hotel. Hero ; LEGISLATORS WHOSE TERMS WILL gress Baker, of New York, will be
a dozen strong arms fairlv lifted the 1 EXPIRE ON MARCH 4. here. Though a Republican congress-
woman from the box, while the baby , ________ ! man,

one Terni. In the House „f Be,—- ^ the^O* president than any
tervention of tllO muscular landlady, tire. Is Only an Apprenticeship-Some other rann in the VaPltoL

'iÆSftattS' Z ,he °m m,”° FaC” Wl" "e Tim Tarsney, ofVcliigau, will retire,
gregatohqumenough toïïve stocked^ Hl—l-D*'—Four Bay.ro,. but ,li3 Kat t0 ho kept in the family,
wholesale whisky store, was put to bed [Special Correspondence.] for his brother Jim is one of the new
and a messenger dispatched for the sur- Washington, Feb. 21.—In a few days members from Missouri. Another case
geon at the fort*. the semi-centennial congress of the of this sort is found in the Stephenson

Meantime a little party of horsemen Unites States will come to an end after family. Iko Stephenson, of Marinette,
?»‘fhi fourteen months of work. At the close Wis., returns to his lumber yard, while hie
come. Tho neat day the lieutenant was of every congress a large number of i brother Sam, of 
informed that Whistling Dick had been statesmen retire from public to private leaves his lumber yard to come to con
found dead in the road at the head of life, a few of them to reappear when the j gress. Several happy cliumships are to 
Stony creek grade. A false gray beard conditions shall prove more favorable to be broken up March 4. Senators Palmer 
had been picked up near the body, and their personal ambitions, but tho great i and Manderson, who are new together
was thoughtfully offered to the lieuten- majority to pass the remainder of their as much as possible, will have to seek
ant as a memento. “We struck the days in comparative obscurity. On new companions after the death of this
other fellow s trail, said his informant, March 4 not a iarger number than usual i congress, for Palmer is going back to
vrouided CmidPthefrew™m”toy “rouble retire from tho halls of congress, to be Michigan. Oklahoma Weaver, the fill-
in following it, We finally corralled him replaced by other men from their states buster, will have to go and leave his
down in Stony creek. But ho was or districts. It is noteworthy that so deal- friend Springer m possession of the 
game, and played that gun of his for all few of the [disappearing statesmen are field. “Dick” Guenther, of Milwaukee, 
it was worth before we took him in. senators. So far as is definitely known and “Bob” Vance, of Connecticut, men

only five senators are to retire—Bowen who look much alike, both having red 
of Colorado, Palmer of Michigan, Sabin hair and blonde mustaches, are great 
of Minnesota, Saulsbury of Delaware, chums. Both retire, as does a third 
and Riddleberger of Virginia—though it member of tho practical joke coterie, 
is possible Chandler of New Hampshire brilliant Amos Cummings, the New 
and Kenna of West Virginia will fail York newspaper mail. Mr. Cummings 
of re-election. In tho list not ono great ^ has had a good deal of fun in congress 
historic name appears, unless it bo that j and at the same time has managed to 
of old Uncle Eli Saulsbury. The remain- i make a good record, but says a news- 
ing four outgoing senators arc single paper office is the place, after all, for a 
term men, having taken seats in tho sen- newspaper man. 
ate six years ago. Palmer did not care 
to remain longer in the senate, Sabin and Quite a
Bowen were defeated for renomination, country over for ono thing or another 
while Riddleberger has entirely lost his arc among tho disappearing contingent, 
grip upon the politics of Virginia. Sauls- William L. Scott, of Pennsylvania, Pre
bury, on the other hand, has been in the sident Cleveland a manager at St. Louis, 
senate eighteen years, and before his ad- will retire frompolitics and the house, 
vent the seat was for many years Dunlmm, of Chicago, who has won 
occupied by his brother Willard, fame by looking like John A. Logan 
After March 4 the state of Delaware and driving tho best span of homes in 
will not be represented in congress Washington, will no more bo seen in the 
by either a Bayard or a Saulsbury, halls of congress. The most conspicuous 
the first time such a thing has happened the half dozen Illinois members who 
for nearly half a century. There have are not to come back is Jehu Baker, the 
been two Saulsburys and four Bayards in quaint old fellow, who wears collar and 
the senate from Delaware, the latter occu- choker of the crop of 1840, and whose 
pying one seat for fifty years. Tho re- neck appears to bo so stiff that lie can t 
tiring senator is nearly 72 years old, and turn his head without moving his body, 
one of the quaintest old figures in con- In Baker the house will lose what the 
gress. Considerably more than six feet senate is to lose in Uncle Eli Saulsbury 
tall, he is very thin, and time has bent —a statesman of the good old school, 
the top of his figure till ho greatly re- Knuto Nelson, the Minnesotian of brains 
semblés a shepherd's crook. It is a habit and strong convictions, who looks like a 
of his to pace up and down in tho rear farmer in haying time, will not be in the 
of the senatorial chairs with his head next congress.
nearly upon his breast and his long arms Among tho one hundred and odd re- 
half interlocked upon his back. Ho is tiring members and delegates may be 
an old "fashioned* man, very obstinate, mentioned Johnston, of Indiana, who 
and his under lip protrudes like that of always gets excited when he speaks and 
a bull dog, giving his face an expression spoils his voice; Senator Voorhees’ son, 
of resoluteness and determination that Delegate Voorhees, who has just brought 
is not often met with. his bride to the capital; Foran, the labor

ing" man's friend from Ohio, and O’Neill, 
thej champion of toil,' from St. LouiS; 
Leopold Morse, tho clothier of Boston, 
whose ten dollar suit figured conspicu
ously in tho tariff debate; Bourke Codr- *

, the orator; Taulbee, of Kentucky; 
ther man from Kentucky bearing the 

beautiful name of Laffoon; Hayden, of 
Massachusetts, whose chief claim to 
fame is that he is to be succeeded by a 
former speaker of the house, Gen. N. P. 
Banks; Allen, of the same state, who 
is known and feared for hjs in
stantaneous camera, which he carries

the floor with him concealed / 
waistcoat; young Mr. 

Ford, of Michigan, whoso investi
gation of the immigration question 
given him a broader reputation than new 
members usually get; Dr. Gallinger, of 
New Hampshire, who wants to go to the 
senate to succeed Chandler; Beriah Wil
kins, of Ohio, the best poker player in 
the capital, and the man who was so un
willing to leave Washington that he 
bought a newspaper to keep him here; 
Hovey, of Indiana, who became gover
nor of his state, and Matson, who didn’t; 
Anderson, the parliamentary-fighter from 
Iowa, who goes but leaves his family 
well represented, three Andersons re
maining; Dougherty, the fierce member 
from Florida, who always says what he 
thinks and wears no suspenders; Nor
wood, of Georgia, the only retiring mem
ber who was formerly a United States 
senator; Gifford, of Dakota, who will 
undoubtedly be a senator from one of 
the Dakotas; Romeis, of Ohio, who for 
four years has been pointed out as “the 
man that beat Frank Hurd,” and Cap*. 
Thomas, of Illinois, who is the dean of 
the retiring contingent, andiin his com
mittee on naval affairs one of the most 
useful men in congress.

Presidents, cabinet ministers, senators 
and representatives come and go, but 
good old Uncle Sam we always have with 

Walter Wellman.

! 1GRAN’MA.

The -Johnstown % A «Tinkled face hallowed with snowy white hair, i 
Bright eyes that beam on you with kindliness rare, j 
And a smile showing for you the tenderest care, 

Has gran" ma. hWinter Arrange- KLv, 
ment.

By ROBERT HOWE FLETCHER. A plain dress, old fashioned and spotlessly neat,
A slow, gentle voice, sympathetic and sweet, 
Telling love from tho heart, and n patience com- 

plete.

Baker is said to be on better terms
[CONTINUED.]

DERME, RAILWAY.Has gran'ma.
Dear hands often weary, but seeking no pest, 
Helping, mending or knitting for those in the nest, 
In spite of mistakes ever doing their best,

Has gran’ma. .
The dearest companion, the stanchest of friends 
To petted grandchildren she ever i 
From whippings deserved, and wh

The quamtest old stories of days long ago 
When she was a girl and gran’pa was 
And how the old homestead was burii 

Tells gran’ma,

Aroused from a troubled sleep by tho 
report of a pistol, followed by a man’s 

more shots, curses and groans, 
opened her eyes just in time to 

o wheel and

I TWO TRIPS A WEEK 

—FOR-hriek,
sho had opened her eyes jus 
see a heavy body fall over tho wheel and 
on to tho ground. Then the stage had 
started forward, the wheel going 
tho thing on tho ground with a si 
ing jolt. As the stage bounded on, she 
had been thrown violently to and fro, 
clinging convulsively to her baby, un
able to realize what this grislv horror of 
tho night might be. With shaking hands 
sho now unfastened the door, and ste 
ing out, found herself alone in the 
silence and solitude of the night.

Hark ! what was that? . 
veil from her head, and with it came her 
hat. Great masses of black hair fell 
down her shoulders, aud a white, young 
face shone out in the ^moonlight, lovely 
even in its terror. The noise was but the 
piping of an insect, but it sounded like a 
distant shriek. Then the wind stirred 
the dry buffalo grass, and it seemed to 
the panic stricken woman as though it 
wan l he voices of men pursuing. Her 
hair arose, and all tho blood in her body 
rallied in her heart. She would liavo

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

ft»d after MONDA 
Vf the trains of this 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, BOSTON Y, November 36lb. 
Railway will run dailyBILIOUSNESS,

I DYSPEPSIA, DROPSYj Q

S EPr liüÜSH Bês.:::::,-,::::::
headache?’ of the skin, *29$ -

1 T. MILBORN & CO.. ~
Ahl May we, when aged, become so endeared, — ——— „ __   ~Z ~ I Agent. ____—________- ______________w r,ght iy uved’ mak°us ioved pt fi p m Y L L BAnd, viewing the future, be strengthened and ( Ui Hi 1 UUUlJJjl | J-li Hi Uij 

cheered

sicken- defends
ose mischief she

Trains will Leave St. John.

z
The baby cries for her; big children and small, 
The neighbors, the old folks who on her must call, 
Good mamma, kind papa, the servants and all 

Love gran’ma.

llgnt.
She tore her

Trains will Arrive at St. John:
i Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &c,Like gran’ma.You never would Imvo guessed, now, 

that it was Jim Gatesby himself, the 
company’s new driver. But that’s who 
it was, for a fact. I’ve heard since that 
tho express folks kind of suspicioned 
him of standing in on that last robbery.”

Ono year has passed. Again the silent 
outlines

Exprbss prom 
Exprkss from 
Accommodation.
Day Exprkss. ..

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Tiw.
n. POTTINGER, i-iii.

Chief Superindendent.
swat Opkicb,
Moncton, N. E., November 20th. 18S8.

Halifax Sc Quebec
tiUSSKX.....................-H. C. Dodro. I

m9.: OFFICES—Corner Prince William and ] 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
Horseshoes of Rubber.

The proposed substitution of India 
rubber for metal in the manufacture of
horseshoes is based upon various sup- mmmm mb ■ ■ ■■ ■ mu mm mm i
posed advantages, one of these being that Iff M I L |M | j mm L W
the former enables tho horse to go easier j Iff II I F Wm I I le T
over all kinds of roads and rough or slip- ■ ■■ ™ B 1
pery ground without slipping.

According to this design, the shoe con 
gists of an India rubber bottom piece 
molded to fit over or around the frog of j 
the hoof, with a ledge or protecting rim 
rising up the front and around the level 
where the nails are clamped, the protec- j 
tion having a ledge under which a steel T 0 A TV/TpTVTTT T A lVT
band or other appliances can be drawn | U • Ou Ü-* lUvim l iI.IXl.li j 
and nipped tight to retain the rubber ' 
shoe. The band is connected by studs, 
which pass through the heel part of the |BookSelleTS aHQ StatlODeTS, 
hoof, this being cut away from the inner 
aide for the purpose, and the stud or 
studs may work eccentrically to obtain : 
grip or fixing. If the rubber shoo is j 
used with an iron shoe the frog portion, i 
or pad, has a front plate and two side !
wings partially imbedded in it to hold ---------- ----
the rubber shoe in place. If the rubber "Tk "T" V f | | T "TjTI
shoe be divided or made thin in the 1^1 ff I le p j
center a swivel or other bar can be con- j -A- R ^ ^ •
traded from the rear to reduce the width j -
lothe^dsMso£a,o I Special Inducements are now

offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CL0TH- 

.! ING HALL to all who are in
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 i Want of FlfSt CldSS GfOOdS, 
have never found any medicine like B. i eDPOTlT ü A I I,1 

>B. B„ in fact one bottle made a complete i l.vlj OAt-Ki,
w. J. West, Partiiiii, N. s. ■ during the remainder of this

month, and Very Low Prices.
JLXjXj

my stock of Good Ready Made 
Clotting and Gents Furnishing 
0«* h.„b« * m

Toronto, says: As a quick cure for croup I HOW offered duTtog this Special bale 
colds, sore throat, chilblains, etc., l can at prices that are startling, and must 
recommend Hagyard's Yellow Oil. ” I . £ dgaued out (0 make room for New 
is a éure cure. Directions accompany , n 3 
each bottle. bpnng bOOQS.

MENS,
YOUTHS.

BOYS,

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.fainted had it not been for the wailing of 
the dependent baby in her arms. Wliat 
should dio do? Her first impulse was to
run from what might bo behind her. But City of Rocks has lost its sharp « 
her fcel.lv* limbs failed at tho sight of the in tho shimmering heat of a July after- 
wide I Gai on and obstructing sage brush, noon. On the bench outside of the stage 
If could hut get upon tho. stage and house door Nate, the station keeper, is 
drive. Sho went to tho horses and spoke sitting, reading a month-old ne 
to them. Une of them whinnied in reply, On the edge or the water trough oppo- 
and that encouraged her. Sho crept be- site him Frank, the helper, to mending a 
tween them, talking to them all the time horse collar. Presently Nate threw 
in trembling, beseeching tones, and got down the paper and said: “Well, I’ll be 
tire Hues out from benentli their hoofs, dumedl” Frank looked up inquiringly. 
Then holding tho reins and tho baby in Nate, rolling a cigarette from a piece of 
one arm, qhe scrambled on to the wheel, brown wrapping paper, continued: “Ye 
and from there to the driver's seat, rec’lect the old gen’rman from the states 
Everything was so big, tho lines, the seat, wot went up tho line about two months 
the brake, lier little feet did not reach the after Lieut. Calverly laid out Whistling 
dash board, but rested on some sacks of Dick and that smarty of a Jim Gatesby? 
barley that tilled the forward boot. In Frank nodded his bead. He was a 
this Gar ley she made a nest for the baby, man of few words.
When she was ready to start, it was evi- “Ye rec’lect how many questions he 
dent tliat she was not ignorant of driv- asked about that little rumpus? Specially 
ing. She held tho lines and whip like ’bout the lady with the kid, who showed 
the amateur drivers of the New York such a heap o' sand? That old gen 1 man 
Coaching clubs. Tho horses had been was her father.”
restive during these prolonged prépara- “I knowed that,” said Frank, in a tone 
(ions, end they started off freely at her that resented having his interest excited 
timorous word.

Tenders for a Bridge at tlie Rai 
Grand Narrows, C. B.

! OEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
1 IO signed, and marked un the outside "Tender 
i for Bridge,” will be received until noon on Wed

nesday, the fith March, 1889.
Plans and specifications cun he seen at the 

of the Chief Engineer of (iovemment Railways, '
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained | — 
on and after Wednesday. 20th February instant. -•

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit l
equal to f> per centum of the amount of the tender. , •* n n *1 rt ifesrssis New BnsirtRaiwat On.
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if (ALl-CRATL LINE.»
after entering into a contract he fails to compl-*" 
the work,satisfactorily according to the pi

1,6 tîLveT,"siNJuhi" Into-
Tenders must be made on the printed forms I colonial Station-Eastern Standard Time.
'He Depaahnent will not be Iwmnd to accept , 8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlanl. Boston 

the lowest or any tender. and points westdfor Frederioton.St. Andrews,
A. P. BRADLEY. St.Stephen, lloulton, Woodstock, Presque

Secretary. Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman
Department of Railways and Canals. Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

Ottawa, 7th February, 1881». 3.35 p.m-ForFredericton and intermediate points.

Wholesale and Retail
number of men known the k

—BY—

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John. N. It.

Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.30NOTICE.to no purpose.
AmJ nov>; the disti-action of driving , course ye Knowea n, repuw

tl* ienee of motion diminislied her Nate, calmly. “Didn’t he perk up his 
first efiratiy horror and replaced it with | head like a grass fed cayuse and tell ye 
nervous tacitement She liad no diffi- , so when he brought her down the line 
culfc in finding the road, the horses took agin about two weeks afterward? Of 
herback to it. When she reached it, ; course ye knowed it. Didn’t he telleveiy 
however, die stopped to look around and mother a eon all along the line that it 
determine which way led to Pack City. ! was lua daughter? Why, when he went 
It WOÛM he frightful to make n mistake out to the Sahatlm agency and got lier to 
and drive back into that awful tragedy, give up teachin the Injuns kias and go 
Sho thought witii a shudder of what hack homo with him, they tell me that 
might U- there, dead or living, in the j he set up the drmksfer the whole duroed 
mMilit rrnU or in the blackness of the ! tpwn Hut yo didn't year liow it was that 
buslu s She wondered what had become he lady ever come out into this country 
of the .hiver. Was it his body that eho to teach smashes, did ye? Nol Well, .
had svtti fall from the stage? He must then, the way of it was this. Shebucked Bowen is a man whose career lias been 
rfv^mXd^if’w®^! ! full of vicissitude and surprises and he
hack hvlii instantlv from Pack City I didn’t pan out worth a dura. Her bus- has such a remarkable facility for shift- thitVlK-n she decided on tho directron band was no good, and when he mg his tase and bobbing up serenely 
she «till hesitated. The recollection of ; found her father wasn’t going to from below that he may be expected to 
that tall, broad shouldered young driver, ! Çhin m to help ’em along, he went come back to congress from Oklahoma 
who, I uni been so tied and courteous te I on But she didnt go n<»- 0r Alaska, or almost any place,
her, potv.isted In obtruding itself on her mg round the old man to be tuk back. Palmer likes his ease and liis stock 
mind. Perlu*na if ho was only wounded Tha.fc her st/le; J08* an farm too well t0 remain in public life,
he miiiht.i.e Urtnc norvtor want of a ?vPhP,S,t“ tor sTec^idd and Sabin will devote his attention to
little help. He had helped her in her wntcii was Dout as rur away as sne coula . i_„™ wimt
m-cl. he had helped her baby. In com- ! Pf- But she hadn t no more n gone
mon liumanitv ought slie not to go back i when her husband passed m Ins checks will become of Riddlebergei. 
to his assistance? Vas it not cowardly m o railroad smash up. Well, the old
to take the stage and desert him? Long- 113811 didn t know where she were, till Another noteworthy fact is the small
ing to go the other wav and weeping day he came across a newspaper number of members of congress from
hysterically, she finally turned the re- telnn bout the stage being jumped out the south who have found it necessary to 
liictant horses toward the canyon. rau^JS16!? retire to private life at the end of this

n,e moon had lit up the viciity of the JS term. There is a belief that tho people
riowïv°backbon the^ne16 AUwas afient aftei^ard the lieutenant went back to of the south secure the services of abler 
8,0 ^Suddenly the states Nat'raUy Well IJ. a representative, than the north for the
«mnrtptl nnd shied at a mass of blue sluice robber ef lmn and she am t got simple reason that m the southern states 
doth lying inthe road. The woman married! Yes, sir. yereitisin tbepa- men are generally ehoeen to go to con- 
turned the team to one side and drove it g-r* They say the old man a richer than —ggg onthe score of ability alone, wealth 
against some trees. Then taking her Bhm Lmlch, and give em a couple of influence there than in other
baby in her arms ahe crept down from hundred thousanJ to start on. And the country. It appears that
aoÆ w» to a1ertn^SitoeS™Unit Sey wisTtoh?d riîvrrlra se?^!tt a when tho people of the south get an able 
was tlie drker's fMe^toh she un'cov- ’acription on it, as how it was presented and honest man m the house they de- 
ered,*as ghastly white as her own, and ^ Lieut and Mre. George W. Calverly light in keepmg liim there, ami thusen- 
smirelied with blood and dust Then by Wells, Fargo & Co.’s express, ‘in ablinghimto grow stronger and more 
she slipped her hand under Ids coat and grateful remembrance of tbeir gallant influential as session after session adds 
laid it over his heart. It was still beat- defense of tho Johnstown stage. to his experience and prestige,
ing. Hurriedly she searched his pockets THE end. #%
for the flask that lie had used in her ------------------------ Certainly this theory is borne out by
service but a few hours before; it was the figures which tho close of this con-
liar turn now. She lifted Ilia head and Tobacco l«h1 tu karopc. ™ss brines before us. Of the 76 senators,
poured the raw whisky generoualy down The total tobacco consumption of Eu- fo- ronreSntatives and 8 delegates in 
Ms throat. He responded with a groan rope is about 2± pounds by each mhab- ano to olf ^ little
and a gasp that frightened hor anew, j itant. In the Netherlands the proportion t lu present oongrfâs, 4M in all, 
and then struggled to a sitting posture, is a little over 7 pounds to each inhab- more than one-fourth, or 118, retire after 
"WaterI" lie cried, “for Gods sake, itant - in Austri-i-Hungarv 3 8 pounds- in March 4. Of these 118 disappearing
^r,ai^'^l:«ahesPrg “>3^rSé"ni“dG^ Sr*To^uTaLl

and lay down with another

b ware, Maryland, V^ WcJ Vir-
filling his hat, let him drink, and oathed Britain and Ireland, 1.84 pounds; in gmia, Kentucky, Tennessee a

and head. He revived at this Italy, 1.23 pounds, and in Rueia, 1.2 souri, leaving but a dozen changes m 
nt, and, again sitting up, took ^ In‘ ,ho United States the pro- delegations from tho south proper- 
knife, and asked her to cut his .. . ., . . than tw Gf tiic two Carolmas, Georgia, vlonda, Ala-

“I am losing blood terribly H , bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas andfrom my arm," lie explained. She European countiyexceptHolland Arkans,ls_(j. " averago of but a little 
bravely but tremblingly did as alio was 4± pounds per inhabitant. The largest cluintro to each state.

HHien she had cut away the revenues derived from tobacco are those .. . • Tsrnrti,
soaktHl vluth and bared the massive arm, of France, Great Britain, Austria-Hun- Four of tl . ^ * ,
lie liehied her to improvise a tourniquet garv, and then Spain and Italy.—Uhlands Carolina. South Carolina contmues her
with his handkerchief and a piece of Wochenscrhift. whole representation, Florida makes but
stick, and the bleeding was stopped. ____________ one change, only one new face will ap-
After a second dose of whisky and water Nothing to oihr pear in the great delegation from Geor-

Managing ^ Editor Yoil’ro pretty ^^tTk^ “Td ^v^y
“The fellow with the rifle did that ” he young, Mr. Dobler, but as our criminal 18133 . AfKansas uut OTe* c e J 
said. “That is what knocked me off the reporter has just left us Fm willing to 0110 the thirteen senators and repre- 
box. It's only a graze, but it was a | give you a trial in his place. sentatives from Texas retains his seat,
mighty close call.” Then he struggled Applicant (haughtilv)—Excuse me, but _ .... , .... * * . , .
tohbi feet and looking around saw the Fm not inclined to look favorably upon Political ambitions and rivalries must 
stage; "They didn't get the box. did mch M1 offe sir. My Une of writing •» kcener u> the. ao*h- ioT 1,cre

said, taking un ÏSÏÏL
SSfiS tebCf« " o,w^^^ra“r.lteriC j froniNewYoik, where on,y five men out
U .-T1“L™^™'hc Sd. staring AppiSLt (p^udly)-! have edited our | ^“Mora ,~ntl.Tf oÆ 
wondcrlnglv for the first time at tho College of Journalism paper for the last . , ., . .
pre-ttv, white face that xvas roisctl to liis. two roars, sir. new delegation from Pennsylvania, or
-Well, hut—ivliy—how did the stage get Managing Editor—Ah, I see; but Fm fourteen out of twenty-seven, wdl be

brought it tock-shc replied, low- ”u'c^en?urat^fth vo^bmtTrnîd ropresentativrom the present house

satisfitction.—Detroit Free Pi«s one,of from Con-
necticut is re-elected. Four oi seven

/ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
The New Brunswick Coffin i M<,n.ta.)-rre.

and Casket Factory, 157
and 169Brussels St., • «

in position.—New York Telegram.
***

10.00 o.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
keeps a large stock ofCoffins.mil Caskets 4.(in |..m-From Bangor, Porllind, Bo. 

on liand to select from, also, I have Gh.n^iloo^^w'Srtorlr. VÆ’ &
lately added Children's Enameled and Grand Falls.
White Caskets finely finished.

Nothing Like it.

ton and

LEAVE t'ARLETON.

Price List on application. 8-K
and Woodstock and points west.

cure.
IV. WATSON.

3.20 p.m—For Fairvlllc, Fredericton, 
mediate points.

and inter-Merritt— You don’t seem to mind what 
your mother says.

Little Johnnie— No: but dab does.
P. 8.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard. ARRIVE AT t’ARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Je. 

We have been running extra time to 4.10 p.m—From Fairville nnd points west, 
supply the demand for this article.

Common «'roup

EL D. McLËOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Msoager

: A. /. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket A «eat.
W. W.

ESQ®! I M Soin Mut.
ËEæSSS ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
I We will slso send free » complete 
I line ofoer costly and valuable ait 

et. In return ww aak that yoe 
what we aand. to those who 

atyoer home.end after* 
ill shall becomejronr owu
*r the SmreTpeteat»,

's&s-.i-rEriirt

under his Baldness ought not to come till the age 
of 55 or later. If the hair begins to fall 
earlier, use Hall’s Hair Renewer and pre
vent baldness and gray ness.

i
has

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

and CHILDREN'S! ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Trains 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), ax follows;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m.. and Crrleton at 

7.46 a. m., for 8L George, St. Stenhen, and in
points, arriving in SL Oecrge *t 
SL Stephen nt\Z26 p. m.

Thqre are men in Lincoln whose 
funerals will be ranked among the most 
miceessful society event of the season. I termed iate 

10.21 p. m.;'I - - >
Partly Rave Up.

“ In the year 1885 I coughed for six 
Months, and having nnsuecessfully tried ,

John at L12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 1be.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at the Ware hi”— 
Carleton, before

IK

GODETS LADY’S BOOK
FOH,

1889.

And a fine assortment of
TtwM'rt j ««-««s .nr........... .. «ood».

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than one : T, also, hâw 
bottle of which cured me, leaving me as Stocks of
te11'*1' Henry-W rnmR- Scotch and English Cloths

for Custom Work which will be made np

hand one of the Finest

be in attendance.
m H. LAWRANCE 8TURI> 

F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

skin SacqijR, the Sii.kDrkss,thtiGoi.d Watchand 
CorTAGF. Organ, and other valuables, withoi 
dollar.

YOU CANNOT OET A BETTEB
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” Thk Best Famh.y Maoazink in

a in Colors.

Miss Lovelorn—De Garry said I lookeil loonier very low, and perfect Fitting
Garments Guaranteed, 

have sur-1 j)on9t ferrget the Place,
very pretty last night, 

prised him very much. Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
City Market Clotting Hall,

Health Fwillner FmI.
I was swollen from head to foot with 

dropsy of six months’ standing, and 
my health was failing fast, but 
after taking one Ixittle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, I am quite well, and think there 
is no medicine equal to B. B. B., and to 
it remain a true friend. ” Joseph llenc, 
Linwootl. Ont.

The town of Mills City, Va. recently 
liad its name changetl, and now rejoices 
in the title of “New York Jr.”

51 Charlotle «reel, ami after MONDAY. Dec. 17lh. trains will 
U run ax follows:__________________T. YOUNOCLAUS, 

H. JONAS ft GO.
S5;!b.ESîBLe:HMœ
er>-. Latest and most iiopular Music. 1 Ians for 
the house you want to build. Directions for decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mks.Chas. Hohk. teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for the New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BL\ , 
who go! hertelf locked up in u ‘"’««"TÏSLl0mammmsmFAWCETT. DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

NO. 2.NO. 1. |
Buctouche.. 8 .HI Lv. Moncton.........
Litlle River.. K 48 I^ewiaville ..
St. Anthony. «04 Humphreys..
Cocaigne........1 « 21) Iriahtown....
Norte Dame.! 9 22 , Cape Breton.
McDongall’s. 9^1 Scotch Sett
Scotch Sett. 9
Cape Breton. 9 
Irish town ... 10 
Humphreys.. 10 30(
Lewisville. .. 10 34 

Ar. Moncton.......  10 38j Ah.

Lv.

:«
5(1 McDou gall’s. 

Notre Dame.

St. Anthony, 
little River.. 
Buctouche....

GROCERS’ 58
08out his 

sleeve off. pONA?US. SUNDRIES
Puss Is All bight.

The cat has ever been regarded as a 
mysterious creature and has of a conse
quence been shunned, as amateur swim
mers avoid deep holes, by the youth of 
our land in their literary efforts. The 
dog and the horse are notoriously what 
are termed “old stand bys” as subjects 
for composition, but it is noteworthy that 
the cat, though even more familiar to all 
than either of the aforementioned ani
mals, is neglected in all Friday afternoon 
literature. The kitten is much beloved 
by reason of its frivolous and gay nature.
Its propensity to amuse itself with any 
light object or, in default of other mov
ables, its own fleeting tail endears it to 
all young persons, but there is an un
natural gravity and air of absorption in 
deep philosophical matters about the 
mature cat which is forbidding, not to 
say awe inspiring. Et may be that its 
canny nature has caused it to be associ
ated with witches. Certainly its habit of 
being out at all hours of the night gives 
color to the suspicion that it is a baleful q Mrs.TaJyor of KI Pasco. Tex; fell down 
beast. A cat acts as if it knew that the the elevator shaft at the Clarendon Hotel : 
disclosure of its secrets would result in to-night, a distance of thirty feet ami es- 
death to all its kind at the hands of an roped with a nhght sprain of the wrist, 
enraged humanity. Now there is some- She landed.,» her bustle and it saved ; 
thing frank and open hearted about a ,er' 
dog. He may bite an enemy, but a cat
will scratch its dearest friend. A dog I ... . ;
cannot keep a secret. A cat never tells a medicine. Ayers Sarsaparilla is the 
one.—Chicago Mail. concentrated extract of the best and pur

est ingredientsXMedical men everywhere 
recommend it as the sorest and most ec
onomical blood medicine in the market. I

I TRIPLE 
| FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

ESSENTIAL
NTNOTON,C F. HAtold.

OILSTlte great majority of so-called rough 
cures do little more than impair the di
gestive functions and create bile. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it 
cures the cough, does not. interfere ; 
with the functions of either stomach or j 
liver.

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN and SÜBGE0N.

SîSiwS ran wiffil Mh number en- 

title* you to your own selection of any cut paper | 
pattern illustrated in Godey » Lady « Book. \ our

ror
•Hewed <ro yonr sntowrlpllon w

SSffiijI.A*r<IA*TKK K4>A»,
for which .«end at once. **«oeIoy is only Fairville.

AND
Haroriiig Extracts

Office and Residence
SOMETMG NEW

IN-

BELTINGFor this the jirofessor discharged both 
she and another teacher.

G.T. WHITEN ECT,
IS7 Brnwwel* HI reel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DBC0BATIVB PAINTER.

J.OAS1Y& SON’SHigh Vnlnnfioii.

u If there was only one Ixittle ot‘ Hag- 
wouldyard’s Yellow Old in Manitoba, 

give one hnpdred dollars for it, ’ writes 
Philip H. Brant, of Montcith, Manitoba, j 
after luivm^used it for a severe wound 
and for frozen fingers, with, as he says,
“ astonishing good results. ”

S£*D FW lUUSTmnD H8CUIM Of

KNUCKIi-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING i Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 
Telephone Communication with all the Leading—AND—J. 0. «-t. «ne» BELTING 00. 

MMTOM.
1

-

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CUBE.Pm! \ Stondtoc Qu.r,. from New Jersey do not return. Illinois

and last3CroToTg. whaTTuf g»xi!‘kmd northern states which mtt. no
; words don't seem somehow to take root changes m representation are Mame, 

an.l hear blossoms? Certain it is that Vermont. Rhode Island and Kansas, 
scandal is good brisk talk, whereas praise . , • • . .

hi, of one's neighbor is by no means lively ! t W"'- fe" exceptions the retiring men 
! , i bearing. An acquaintance grilled, scored, j have been here for but one or two terms, 
Vt| deviled and serve,! with mustard and hence luive led no opportumty to

PLATE GLASS I MORE TESTIMONY.Colors, Hanover Sr., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mb. McTxEod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 

| COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three dears of your 

j cure. I clieerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

0 '
Let quality, not quantity, be the test of

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings.

A, !

The Paris Executioner.
There has been considerable talk about 

Deibler's want of dexteriry in dispatch
ing Prado. After every execution we 
hear the same thing, for Dei bier is a

1/ cayenne pepper, excites the appetite; ^i^togniJ. themselves. A single term 
whereas a slice of cold friend, with cur- ^ ^ j,ouse ^ a mere apprenticeship at 
rant jelly, is but a sickly, imrelishing the trade of statesmanship, and few men
racat-” __________________ have the force to assert themsel ves to any

marked extent till after they have served 
A Duke’s oreltids. four or five vears. New men are usually

The facts about the Blenheim orchids upon'the least important commit- many heartburnings, for, when Hem- a Drewsrnl Doom,
are as follows: The duke has about 40,- tees> ^ at y,e foot o( tlie listi With- drichs died, there were 309 applications To be-nmable to satisfy lmnger without OILS, COLORS,

"You brought it backr he exclaimetl. 000 plants of one sort and another, hut j OU£ *a good committee a congressman for the post. Deibler has married the j distressed with heart bum,
“You brought it back!” he exclaimed; he manages his houses on business prin- | to win distinction is likely to daughter of Roch, the previous “Mon- dizziness or faintness,

“youI" ciplcs, and whenever a rare flower tuna ^ him3elf badly liandicapped, and sieur de Paris.” He liad also served as ® dneuifiil doom All who suffer«BESiSSSS 1 asnsJrssssiSKS
S%-5isk$assiti .........................»
done, he took off his hat and dropped it to Mr- Sanders, tho famous dealer. It Fetv ^-of the veterans of the house very nervous man, and he has never tor-
in tho road, having but one available need hardly be said that the value of the feU ^ the storm which raged last No vein- gotten Troimixui's biting off Hemdriclis’ We have great respect for tlie ]«netra--------------------------------- ■--------
arm, and offered her his hand. She collection is a trifle under £3,000,000—, tmt a number of interesting and fingers during tlie operation of adjusting : tion exf tlie man who discovers gond qua.i- x-qCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS
placed hers frankly witliin it, and he the preposterous estimate put upon it by gnd-ssfyi men will find it desirable or the lunette. The fact is tliat it is very | ties in. us. V
raised the little gauntlet respectfully to some addlepated scribblers. — London t lpave tiieir 5^*3 on the 4th difficult in tilting the bascule to so work j
his lips. “You are very bravî,” he said Truth • . ‘ , . .. . ^with SuSRleraUe feeling; “I am glad to m t-------------------------- mstant, not to return for at least two
think that perhaps I owe you my life.” Missouri is the only state in the Union 5'ears* wmiam Walter Phelps, who is 

Tlie Johnstown stage was later than ihat makes no provirion for her militia. 006 of tl,‘1e, most P°Pular. men m 
ever that night when it drew up m front , lsSli lh„_ ‘ , rceiments in house, will be as much missed as any-of Abo Goldstein's store, in Pack City. “ 1 , , ' “ body, though it is not likclv he will re-
Simultaneously with its arrival the drink- the * are but * “• tire to private life. Mr. Plielps hopes to
ing and gambling saloons and otliei mimbermg 1,800 men. m to I^ris as the minister of tire United
S^^as'SîÆÆm^ Clara Louise Wefis, of Nap.es, Italy, ^ ^wiraaSrod

driven the stage in, and that a man with has taken'out a patent for improvements set?» a q^J l3t“e The first power loom for weaving car-
h» head bandaged and his arm in a sling hi the method of obtainmg fresh from and an mtdlectual face, will remain at was ^ ^ motion by E. B. Bigelow, i [

"a.er, for supplying towns =»* | of I^ton Tro yards» day wasitsorigi- ^

man sacks were being taken out, for ot^ier pu*!306611- the confusion and babble of tlie house. - Louk.

Pmf August Yontwiertsheim, who 
claims to be a German baron has been 

. -a, . a sent to the penitentiary for one year
little, hesitating mau, with anything but from j*ort Wayne Ind., for obtaining 
an impressive way of doing business, money nnder false pretences.
His appointment as executioner caused i *_______ ^ , _

MONGENAIS, BOIV1N & CO. 
MONTREAL

:

11TBDRNE & CO,PAINTS SOLD PA*
H. McDAJBMin.

ARTISTS- MATERIALS. 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

Market Square. Corner King and Germain Streets.

_A_S -CTSTTA.3L. CHOICE PERFUMES
A. RAMSAY A SON, Just received n full assortment 

—OF—

Lutins, Atkinson’s, Qosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—AL80-

'PILLS. We are ««flering

it that the neck of the condemned man | advice to ■otm»;». QOCKLE'S PILLS—Free from Mercury. J < X >1> ' ,1 " I',

falls exactly into the hollow of tho J BArcyee dii-torbed alnixht aixl l.mken of yoor
lunette so that the blade should strike in teetii? It ”!send at once :m«I get Ç___________________________________ 1 a T T T TTTFS OF GOODS
the right place; but Deibler was only a ! a bottle of Mas. Wins low's Somirxu Svecr fur PILLS—Foi Indicesfion. AXjIj hl«“0quarter of a minute in fixhig Prado, ! itoijfc^____ iuclmliing Note Paper and Envek^ea.

though, no doubt, itaccmed muchtongcr ) urro f-OCKLES PILLS-Fm Heartburn. TO ARRIVE,

tæsKsSûe m .»». « -......... - --
' Soothing Srevr for Chiijjrex Teething is pleas- , w______________ ____ 1 * 1

United States, an.l id fur rale by all AVIiolesale by EVAJNS J: SONS UlDl., 
s throughout the workl. Price 35 cents a Montreal

—IN— A complete stock of first quality <»fPILLS—For Liver. t
PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.:
WILLIAM B. McVEY

CHEMIST,Da McArthur,
185 Union St., St. John N. BSO King Sh eet.
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